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Programming Council sponsors Christmas crafts festival
By AMY MCNABB
Staff Writer

TCU is in the midst of its own arts and
crafts festival in the Student Center
Lounge today.
Handmade items, jewelry, ornaments, painted T-shirts, jean jackets
made with hand-painted designs,
Christmas wreaths, watcrcolor items,
oil-painted angels and other items will
be on sale during the Christmas Fair.
The fair, an annual event sponsored
by the Programming Council, is an opportunity for local residents and merchants to come to campus and sell their

handmade goods.
"I don't do it for the money," said
Anna Wallace, retired emeritus dean of
admissions. "I do it for the ego boost
that 1 get when students say 'Did you
make this?'"
Wallace is a TCU graduate who met
her husband at the university and then
spent 41 years working at TCU before
she retired. This is the fifth year that
Wallace has participated in the fair.
"All of this brings me back," Wallace
said. "Plus, I love the students."
Wallace said she also gets a chance to
see her friends.

Quilling, an ancient art that dates
back to the 15th century, is one of the
crafts represented at the fair.
"One piece look 85 hours and has
over 1,200 little rolled quills," Wallace
said.
Its price is $35, making it the most expensive item Wallace has for sale.
"When I include the time it takes to
make these, I lose money," she said.
Laurie Trautner, student coordinator
for the Christmas Fair, said this fair is
the biggest in the event's nine-year
history.
This year, 36 merchants are partici-

pating in the fair, which is almost twice
the average number of about 20
merchants.
"We try to get people who have done
the fair in the past, hut mostly people
call us who have heard about it," Trautner said.
Some vendors who have known about
the fair before are just recently choosing
to get involved.
Armeda Guzman, who has worked at
TCU for 10 years, has sold her handmade goods mostly lo friends and family in the past.
"Friends of mine have had financial

'Tis the season

Because of a paste-up error, much of this story was omitted in
Thursday's Skiff. The story is reprinted in its entirety today.
The Skiff apologizes for any confusion or inconvenience this
may have caused.
success at the fair and I hope to do the
same," Guzman said, who is participating in her first fair.
Students arc usually involved in the
fair and this year is no exception, with
three students participating.
Kim Bierwirth, a freshman studio art
major, has been making her own goods
for four years. She has painted T-shirts

and sweatshirts with matching earrings.
The shirts have sorority, TCU and
Christmas designs on them. No two
items are alike, she said.
Vendors seems lo enjoy the fair for a
variety of reasons.
"It is the most enjoyable and best era ft
fair of the year," said a vendor that has
participated in the fair for several years.

Singer performs
one-man show
Performer reaches for child-spirit
By ROBYN E. ADAMS
Staff Writer

Photos by Julie Barnhouse

Students sing "Jingle Bells" and use their keys for
accompaniment at the Order of Omega Tree Lighting Ceremony Wednesday night (above). Lou
Thompson gathers gifts donated by TCU students
for Fort Worth's underprivileged (left).

Inside
Shooting star
Senior basketballer Janice Dzuik holds steady
at 999 points before Saturday's game.
Page 4
Nurse or soldier?
ROTC increases number
of nursing recruits.
Page 5

0utside

Today's weather will be
cloudy with winds at 10 mph
and a chance of rain and sleet.
High temperatures will be in
the 50 s and low temperatures
will be in the 40 s.
Saturday's weather will be
partly cloudy with temperatures in the upper^SOs.

"I'm a Hide frog,
Siltin' on a log
Let me tell you how I feel."
If these lyrics seem a little childish,
that's because they are intended for a
child.
Or as Jim Newton would explain it,
they are for the childlike spirit in
everyone.
Newton sings these kinds of lyrics to
everyone from hospitalized kids to college students to bankers. And he says
that they all seem to enjoy the songs.
TCU students will have the chance to
experience Jim Newton's songs and
storytelling at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
Wesley Foundation at 2750 W. Lowden.
A nationally known singer, songwriter and storyteller, Newton said the message that he tries to bring to people
through his music, no matter what their
age, is that everyone has a child that
lives on inside them.
He said if people ignore the child
spirit, they forget how to play, how to
take life one day at a time and forget to
consider life a gift, like children do.
Newton said that by putting people in
touch with the child within them, he
tries lo help them learn to feel belter about themselves and not blame themselves for things that they cannot control, such as their family life growing up.
An ordained Methodist minister who
received his master's degree in theology
at Southern Methodist University, Newton has been involved in music ministry
lor almost 15 years. In 1981, he founded
the Celebration Shop, Inc., a non-profit
organization thai provides practical resources to help people cope with life's
harsh realities. The Celebration Shop's
headquarters is in Bedford, Texas.
The first project of the Celebration
Shop was a cassette tape and songbook
called "Friends of the Family." The album is music therapy designed for seriously or terminally ill children and their
families.
Currently, Newton is working on a
project aimed at children and adults
from dysfunctional families, such as
sexually abused children and children of
alcoholics.

AIDS day
programs
scheduled

Leaders to discuss
economic concerns
By LYLE EGGLESTON
Staff Writer

President George Bush and Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev will meet
Saturday and Sunday for a summit conference in the Mediterranean Sea just off
the coast of Malta.
The two arc expected lo discuss the
recent events in Eastern Europe and the
economic changes taking place in the
Soviet Union.
Donald Jackson, professor of political science, said that the conference is
mostly symbolic.
"The primary reason is for Bush to offer political support lo Gorbachev and
the Soviet Union," Jackson said.
The economic reforms taking place in
the Soviet Union have forced Gorbachev into a difficult position, and opposition to those reforms is growing. Gorbachev needs lo make concrete economic reforms before the opposition
overtakes him, Jackson said.
Jackson said he expects Bush to use
the conference lo offer his support to
Gorbachev in relation to domestic issues

in the Soviet Union.
Ralph Carter, assistant professor of
political science, also believes that economic issues will overshadow discussions about Eastern Europe and that
Bush will use the summit lo lend Gorbachev moral support.
Carter said the idea of having the
summit in a neutral setting is a good idea
because it will allow the two leaders to
sit down and talk about world issues in a
relaxed atmosphere.
In the beginning, expectations about
the summit were low, Carter said. But
that was before the changes in Eastcn
Europe were underway.
Although the recent events in Eastern
Europe will be a main topic at the summil, Carter docs not expect any decisions to be reached on the reunification
of Germany or the dismantling of the
Warsaw Pact.
The Soviet Union is not ready to sec a
reunified Germany for two main reasons, Carter said.
The East German government is not
See Summit, page 2

Newton himself grew up in a family
with an alcoholic. Because of this, he
said Uiat this project is much more personal for him so the message is more
powerful for the people that hear it.
Newton said he enjoys his work because it helps others, especially children
who arc very vulnerable when tJicy arc
sick.
"When I see a child's face light up,
that's a resurrection experience for me,"
Newton said.
He said his work is also a growing experience for himself, as he continues to
cope with the attitudes he learned growing up in a dysfunctional family.
Newton said that he plans to tell people about his work, but his main focus
will be helping the audience get in touch
with their own child-spirit.
Newton will be a one-man show with
his 12-string guitar. However, inlhcstu-'
dio, he often works with other musicians, including Paul Stooky of "Peter,
Paul and Mary" fame. He also works
with music therapists, doctors and pyschologists to learn what children need
and he tries to incorporate those needs
into his music.
Newton works over 150 days per year
in hospitals, colleges and churches.
Newton says he performs as often as he
can wherever he's invited to perform.
He is usually paid an honorarium by
churches and other organizations, but
the majority of the work he does in hospitals is free.
Newton's music has been called thcrapuctic by professionals in the music
therapy field.
As he put it, "I'm a music therapist by
osmosis, not by education."
His education has been in theology.
He earned his bachelor's degree in philosophy at McMurry College in Abilene
then moved to the Dallas/Fort Wo^h
area lo attend SMU. He is prcscn i\
working on his doctorate of divinity
from Princeton University.
The Rev. Brian Young, United
Methodist campus minister, said that
Newton's performance is tving sponsored by the Campus Christian Community and the Wesley Foundation. The
performance is free and will last about
an hour. Drinks and snacks will be available before and after the show.

By BRAD VANDERBILT
Staff Writer
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Sean Phillips, a sophomore music composition major and percussionist with the TCU Jazz Ensemble, practices Wednesday for a
Friday-night concert. See story on Page 6.

The AIDS Awareness, Information
and Discussion Society will assist the
Tan-ant County Public Health Department with its program focusing on the
World Health Organization's World
AIDS Day today.
The Health Department program,
titled " Youth Reaching Out Across Tarrant County and Around the World to
Fight AIDS," will begin at 4:50 p.m. at
the Botanic Gardens with the mariachi
band Familia Zarate, said Henry Huey,
of Tarrant County HIV Prevention
Services.
Organizers of the event plan to distribute about 400 helium-filled ballons for
a balloon release symbolizing the more
than 400 reported cases of AIDS in Tarrant County, Huey said.
After the balloon release, he said, participants will lake part in a march to the
Botanic Gardens auditorium.
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CAMPUSlines
Friday
Christmas Fair will be held from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student
Center Lounge today. Merchants
will be selling hand-made crafts,
and door prizes will be given
away.
Biology seminar entitled "Regulation of Stcroidogcnesis in Teslicular Leydig Cells," will held in
Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 3 today at noon.
Christmas Party will be hosted
by Brachman Residence Hall at
the All Church Home for Children
from 5 to 9 p.m. today. Call
921-7877 for more information.

Monday
Animal Liberation League, animal rights organization for Fort
Worth, meets the second Monday
of every month from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at the Arlington branch of the
North Texas Humane Society at
207 N. Elm. For more information
call 277-8019 or 2744188.
Jim Newton, a Christian singer
and songwriter, will be performing a free concert at the Wesley
Foundation Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Call 921-7830 for more
information.

Wednesday
Interlock meets at 9 p.m. every
Wednesday in Student Center
Room 203. For more information
call Janet Trepka at 926-1186.

Ongoing
TCU Jazz Ensemble's new compact disc, Cowtown Jazz: Where
the West Begins and the Swing
Ain't in No Hurry, is on sale for
$10 in the Student Center, the
TCU Band Office and Record
Town, 3025 S. University Drive.
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HELPlines
The Mental Health Association
of Tarrant County is organizing
a holiday Gift Lift. It is one way to
help the patients know that their
community cares for them and
supports their recovery by giving
them gifts since they may not
otherwise receive any. Suggested
gifts include: toiletry items,
books, crafts and toys. Gifts must
be received no later than Dec. 8.
For more information call
335-5405.
The Spaghetti Warehouse will
hold its annual children's Christmas party on Dec. 9 from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. They need toys, posters,
games and party favors. Contributions can be brought to the Spaghetti Warehouse at 600 E. Exchange during normal hours.
The Volunteer Center, a service of The United Way, is in
need of volunteers. Call
860-1613 to ask about the following or other opportunities:

Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Education Foundation is accepting applications from all sophomores
interested in a career in mathematics or the natural sciences. For
more information contact Priscilla W. Tate, Associate Dean,
AddRan College in Reed Hall
Room 111 by Dec. 8.
The Tarranl County Arts Alliance is accepting scripts for consideration for possible production
in their new performance space.
Submit scripts to: Molly Shepard,
Performance Arts Director, Tarrant County Arts Alliance, Box
1418, Fort Worth, Texas 76101.
For more information, call
346-4610 or 336-TCAA.
Flu Shots and vaccines arc available from the Health Center for
S7.50.

HELPlines
First Chance Foundation, a drug
and alcohol rehabilitation home
for 68 men, needs towels and
blankets or bedspreads of any
size They arc located at 1400
Riverside Drive. For more information call Derek Curry at
877-1807.

Literacy Volunteers are needed
in the Diamond Hill area to tutor
adults and children in math and
reading. Spanish skills helpful,

The Spirit of Christmas, a project sponsored by TeamBank is
offering students a chance to give
Christmas gifts to abused and neglected children. Cards listing the
child's name and the desired gift
ire available at TeamBank. Gifts
must be returned to TeamBank by
Dec. 18 in order to have them delivered to the children. For more
information call Jerri McKcnnon
at 884-4354.

Mental health facility needs volunteers to help staff prepare materials for patient therapy.
Two shopping malls need volunteers to help shoppers choose the
name of a needy child for whom
they want to purchase a Christmas
gift of clothing or shoes.

Volunteers age 15 and over are
needed on weekday afternoons to
help teach English skills to 1st
through 5lh graders who use English as a second language.

Bowling volunteers are needed
to help Dec. 8 to 10 in a state
bowling tournament for the mentally retarded.

Susan Layne
You have won a free car
wash from University Car
Wash 3124 Collinsworth
(across from Hoffbrau)
Expires 12-08-89

Amni's

MOVIES

The Extravaganza will take place
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Botanic Garden Center on South University Drive.
The event will feature current books
and traditional bestsellers, and authors
will be available to autograph their
books. A special bargain table will offer
a variety of books priced at $5 each.
"The event will be different this
year," said Judy Alter, director of the
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TCU Press. "It's the first year it's been
held off-campus. In many ways it's an
experiment, but we're excited about it."
"The main point of the Extravaganza
is to make Fort Worth more aware of the
number of published authors in the Fort
Worth area and to become more familiar
with them," said Peggy Turner, associate at Connections Bookstore.
A starter set of Library of America
volumes will be raffled off at the party.
The proceeds from the raffle will go to
the Fort Worth Literacy Council and the
winning ticket will be drawn by master
of ceremonies and Star-Telegram book
review editor Larry Swindell at 6 p.m.
Tickets for the raffle will be on sale at
Connections Bookstore or the TCU
Press.

* CRITICAL CAUtMG"

by Bill Watterson

I GOT ^ B\G LECTURE
FB.OM MOM JUST BECWJSE
1 GOT STOCK. ON THE
CEILIU& WD THEN GREW
SO BIG I FELL OVT TUE
PLANET VtUEH I VJfS
SUPPOSED TO BE DOING

6809 McCart #113 • 370-2905
Sculptured Nails $23.00
Tanning $23.00 (30 days unlimited)
Haircut $7.00 • Spiral Perm $33.95
Open 9 am - 8 pm Mon.
8 am - 4 pm Sat.
New Owner

TCU

COMIC

$40
294-0909

2416 West Berry Street
8:30 a.m. Morning Worship Service
9:40 a.m. College Class, Room 206
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship Service
Transportation available from the
Student Center each Sunday at9:30a.m.

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
24-HOUR HOTLINE
PARKING IN REAR
4747 S. Hulen
292-6449

Former District Judge
32 Years Trial Experience

Jim Lollar
Attorney
General Practice
No Board Specialty

4747 S. Hulen |

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY

| $200 OFF
I

ANY $5.00

| DRY CLEANING ORDER
!
With This Coupon
. One coupon per visit please

$500

OFF

ANY $10.00
DRY CLEANING ORDER
With This Coupon
One coupon per visit please

CIRCLE CLEANERS
3004 Bluebonnet Circle
923-4161
Charge Accounts • One Day Service
Expert Alterations
In by 9:00 am Out By 5:00 pm

222 W. Exchange Ave. #203
Fort Worth, TX 76106

626-0096
If no answer, 282-5123.

CONCERNED ABOUT

EYEWEAR

HAIR LOSS?

by GEORGES MARCIANO

AD AIR
OPTICAL
Mon.- Fri. 9a.m. - 6p.m.
Saturdays 10a.m. - 2p.m.

l-.SS and Seminary Drive

Boots

Traffic
Tickets

University United
Methodist Church

PREGNANCY LIFELINE

24 Hour Jail Release
No Board Specialty

billard\ JCfl-nnty, and Scars

TWWS f*
MINUS SIGN,
LET ME WM
WHEN WRE
DONE, OK'
I'LL BE
READING

\

DWI.DRUGS.DUID.THEFT.BURGLARY.ROBBERY.MURDER

Kind movies, food, ami fun ;il fort Worth Town Center.
There's Arhy's. Chflo 1'raya. HI Chlco, The Original Cookie Co.,
Pizza Hut Express, Scoops, Steak Express, iac<> licll. Take 10
Amusement Outer. The Town Outer General Cinema 8,
Tropic Sun Fruit & Nut, and The Video Center.

SVJftE! TIGERS
N«. GREM" (kT
MAW.' HOW
VIHtf DO TUESE
LITTLE HORtZOWM.
LINES MEAN ?

w urn

TOM CAVE
Criminal Defense Lawyer

TOWN CENTER
IS JUST
THE TICKET.

~&ILC -^PlFRTH-

Calvin and Hobbes

MON-FRI 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sat 11-2

FOR

in favor of a unified Germany, nor isl
Gorbachev. Carter said that the Soviet!
Union, like many other European coun-|
irics, is terrified of reunification.
Twenty million Soviets were killed all
the hands of the Germans during World I
War II, Carter said.
For that reason, the Soviet ynion is |
hesitant to allow East and West Germany to merge.
Carter said he expects Bush and Gor-1
bachev to mainly talk about economics
and trade. Bush will provide the Soviet
Union with "economic assistance in the
form of mutual respected trade," Carter |
said.
Carter said that an increased export of
Soviet-made goods and the import of
more foreign goods could buy Gorbachev more time to prove that his economic reforms will work and help quiet
opposition to the economic changes taking place in the Soviet Union.

American Heart
Association

Hair cS: Nails

ADMIT ONE

More than 25 Texas authors will sign
books and speak with guests Friday at
the TCU Press Annual Autograph Extravaganza, presented by the TCU Press
and Connections Bookstore, along with
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Christmas aid program needs
volunteers to greet applicants,
keep interviews on schedule, and
relay messages.

■

015243

By KATHY MEYERSOHN
Staff Writer

from
page 1

Volunteer drivers are needed to
pick up donated food that will be
given to the hungry. Must use own
transportation.

V
015243

Authors meet readers Summit/
at autographing party

3022 W. 7th at University
(817)334-0535

S e

! thu.e T£u student Health Center
for the ONLY medication proven
by the F.D.A. to GROW HAIR.
Recieve

FIRST MONTH'S THERAPY
FREE
Limited to first
50 applicants.
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By JADA THADANI
Guest Columnist

Final word
Exam scheduling across weekend inconvenient
Now that finals are more than just a distant vision for TCU students and finals
week is no longer a schedule scrawled in the middle of complementary TCU University Planners, the matter of exam inconvenience is bugging out more than a few eyeballs across campus.
Many students are having a big problem with the newfangled, wraparound finals
week that TCU has dealt out this semester, and they can hardly be blamed.
Wednesday
rm
an extra weekend thrown in the middle to add two more days of stress.

Ever feel like you're having one of those days
when you've been dealt a Stacked dec) Well,
I'm having a week that mak me feel as ii the
dealer hates my guts.
I suppose everyone feels this way from time to
time, but 1 am learning something from this hellish week — whatever happens, take it with a
smile.
It started when I returned to a Hooded room atter Thanksgiving break. An old pipe broke in my
suite in Waits Residence Hall and spewed about
two inches of wall-to-wall water into my room.
When I first walked into Waits, I flinch* it
the smell. 1 cringed when I realized that the smell
was coming from my room,
My spirit sank even more when I opened the
door and saw my possessions piled up ou the
beds and in the middle of th room. I wondered il
someone had put them there or il they had floated
there.
When I saw the summer cloth< that I store
under my bed and the sweaters thai I keep on the
floor of my closet sitting in the bathtub, I realized
that, unless there was a tidal wave, someonemusl
have put them there because I don't normally
keep my clothes in the bathtub.

I thought to myself, 'it could i worse."
The next day I realized that people should
never say th e words. It tempts the fates.
Things got worse.
When it dawned on the Housin < )fflce that
the stench was going to be an unwelcome visitor
in the Hooded rooms tor quite some tune, my
roommate and 1 were relocated to Colby Rcsidenec Hall.
As a result, I have barely slept since then.
Either this freshman class is really loud, my
freshman class u
ally calm or I have changed
8 lot in the past two year
There are girls constantly running down the
halls, screaming and juealing, having Paula
Abdul sin] i-longs and basically showing no re
spect for anyone trying to maintain a normal
level of sanity.
I've been told that omctim it's relaxing to
njoy nature when feeling stressed or frustrated.
So, this morning! walked toward the ba< k door
determined that nature would lift my spirits
I opened the door and — lo and behold — the
entire area between Colby and Sherley Residence Hall had been plowed down the middle
My friend the dealer was still trying to win by
stacking die deck. 1 determined not to let this ailed me.
1 made my way to Wans thinking, "It's been

Also, while the extra weekend days may be seen as a study bonus by some, many
who must travel great distances to get home would be better served by a finals week
that fell in a standard week unit.

five days since the flood Surely my room will
mell better uxla>
As 1 opened the door of my room, I knew the
dealer laui 1 long nd hard at my coughing fit.
Throughout the week 1 have had problems trying to deal with \ & iple Hut the best was on Wcdnesd. when, alter responding to a question of
what 1 would do in a certain situation, I was told,
No, Jada, thai is not what you would do."
Really? Isn't it amazing how someone that I
have never met or spoken to in my life can know
the wa) thai I would handle matter '
Recounting my week, I realized how much I
had profited.] now have proof that my olfactory
senses n identify the smell ot mildew from 50
yards away, I have gained a working knowledge
Ol the words to every Paula Abdul M)ng. I have
also found that it is possible for people to know
you better than your If. These enormous and
life changing benefits alone should make me
smile, grin even.
In my heart o\' hearts I know that then. | a reason tor everything, even for being flooded out of
my room two weeks before finals.
At least it will nuke a good story to tell my
grandchildren.
Jada Thadani is a junior news-editorial journalism and fashion merchandising major

IAIA
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Within the sometimes-tight scheduling options, the University Council should reconsider scheduling finals across a weekend in future years.

Letters to the Editor
The Skiff received letters from London
Winstead on two separate days, but his first
letter was held because of space limits. Both
letters are running today.

would reach Hawaii. When you accept Jesus
the contest is over. You cannot earn your way
to heaven. You must recognize Christ as the
way, not one of the ways. In this stage of relativism it is not cool to say that, I realize. I used
to think that, too. I was wrong. It is essential.
And when you find that joy that only Christ
will give you will want to share the message.

Liberal religion
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One year ago I would have fit in perfectly at
Britc Divinity School. They would have applauded the articles I wrote. They would have
loved my sermons. What has happened to
him, they say? Off the deep end? People say I
will grow at Brite; just let the liberalism gel.
Little do they know that I was there for 10
years. I was a universalist. Jcsus was a good
moral teacher with the spark of divinity we all
have. There was no hell in my theology, in
fact, I did not even believe in the devil. My
morals were relativistic. What is right for you
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is right for you — what is right for me is right
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for me. No absolutes. I argued with conservative Christians until I was blue in the face, and
I even won most of the arguments. Then I
went back to my room seeing great philosophical arguments but little substance to my
life. I believed good works got one to hcaven
— if there was one. And I wanted to be a minister. I have heard some liberal preachers say
they cannot preach what they believe because
it is too far ouL This is sad. So what
happened?
I saw in a friend's life a Christian commitment which changed his every day, and for
some reason I wanted that. I did not read the
Bible, because any intelligent person knows
there are tons of mistakes in it I did not pray,
was there really a God? Plus, it was not cool to
be religious. I mean, people want to have fun.
I thought one could get to heaven on good
works. Then I turned to the other half of the
Bible and read about faith in Jesus Christ. Oh,
do not talk about Christ. Why are people so
uncomfortable about speaking about Jesus
Christ? Yet everyone will tell you he was a
good person. In my philosophy class he was
considered to be the most important man we
studied. The truth is that Jesus was different
from any other human who walked the earth,
as the cross testifies. There have been many
good moral teachers — few have claimed to
be God. Why does the name Jcsus stick with
us? I will tell you it won't go away. That feeling that this man did something for you. He
will continue knocking on the door of your
heart, waiting for you to let him in. I would
have laughed at this article one year ago. Not
anymore. Think about it. A man who had a
ministry of three years, a simple carpenter, his
travels were not great, crucified as a criminal
against the state.
Yet 2,000 years later millions call him lord
of their life. Yes, a good moral ethical teacher,
but so much more. God himself. In Christianity God has reached out to humanity to bridge
that gap on the cross. No other religion attests
that fact. They reach for ultimate reality. No
good work will get you there without faith.
Let me use an illustration. Suppose God
said for all humanity to line up on the coast to
swim to Hawaii. Whoever made it to Hawaii
would go to hcaven. The good people might
swim farther than the bad people, but none
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I have always respected Patti (Pattison) for
her compassion concerning others, and I think
every Christian should be compassionate. I
think it is extremely unfortunate that any
comedian would make jokes about homosexuals. But one can still remain compassionate and understanding without agreeing
with homosexuality.
Biblically, one cannot but say that it is sin.
It is listed with other sins and should not be
stressed more than other sin, but it is still sin.
This has been tough for me because I have a
good friend who recently told me that he was a
homosexual.
He is my friend and will always be my
friend, but I do not agree with his lifestyle.
You can love the person and hate the act, so to
speak.
I do not think that is too idealistic. Jesus did
understand and have compassion on the prostitutCf but hc also told her to go and sin no
more. AIDS is not a punishment sent from
God as some would have you think, but it is a
punishment and condemnation which we as a
human race have brought upon ourselves
through promiscuity. I agree that all ho
mosexuals are not promiscuous, but that does
not justify their lifestyle.
I am not judging that sin as any worse than
sins that are committed by others, and I agree
that much unjustified persecution has been
dealt them, but homosexuality is simply not a
normal lifestyle.
We were not created by God to be given to
that. There is now an association called THE
PRODIGAL CENTER, begun by a former
homosexual who wants to help others with
their feelings. We all have temptations in our
lives. The question is do we act on those
feelings?
We all sin, but that does not justify sin. As
Christians we should love and support the homosexual, but we should also work to help she
or he change in a compassionate, patient way
We cannot simply pat them on the back as if
all was well. It is not well, and homosexuality
must be seen as sin.
Landon Winstead
Britc Divinity School

Letter policy
The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publication produced by the Texas Christian
University journalism department and
published Tuesday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters except
during finals week and hoJidays.

The Skijj is a member of the The Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must include the author's classification, major
and phone number. The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unaccept
able letters.

Unsigned editorials represent the
views of the Skiff<ed\toria\ board. Signed
letters and columns represent the opin
ion of the writers.
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Dealing with a self-induced type of hunger
By JIM WERTH
Columnist

Don't you just love Thanksgiving? All that delicious food, enough to feed the whole family
plus a few assorted relatives and a small detachment of marines for a week.
After stuffing myself past the point of comfort, I couldn't help but think how ironic it was
that this Thanksgiving feast took place only a
few days after Hunger Week ended. Le than a
week earlier the campus was surrounded by food
facts and figures, and here I was, gorging mysell.
Soon a new train of thought entered my mind,
that of those people who go hungry not because
they don't have any food but because they arc
scared of eating. Some do eat, only to feel tremendous guilt and later purposefully regurgitate
the meal while others eat barely enough to stay
alive.
The idea that there were hundreds and thousands of young women (and increasingly more
men) out there who voluntarily starve themselves or don't allow the food they eat to remain
in their bodies caused me to feel even more uncomfortable in my after-dinner fullness.
I remembered hearing that up to one-third ol

the women on college campuses may have eating
disorders — be it bulimia or anorexia nervosa —
and my discomfort turned into fear.
Fear that I might know one of these 1,100 women at TCU; fear that I might be encouraging
this type of activity in my friends and classmates;
fear that I couldn't do anything about it.
The more I thought about these fears, the more
1 considered how to combat them. 1 probably do
know some people who live in a food-induced,
anxiety-filled world. This apprehension doesn't
make them any less of a person or any less my
friend. It does put their lives at risk, however
This anxiety could eventually kill them. It's plain
and simple that they need help — professional
help.
My second fear could actually be rooted in a
lack of understanding about women. Few men
realize how truly sensitive females arc about
their weights and figures. One quick remark
made in passing or as a joke may cause a woman
to immediately become self-conscious. This
reaction isn't one that women are born with, but
rather one that they are conditioned to have. So it
could be that I was encouraging this preoccupation with weight, and I will definitely watch my
words on this subject in the future.
Some have said that today's society breeds

eating disorders in young women. Those on TV
and in magazines are "slim and sexy," "skinny
and sultry" and "trim and tantah/ing." Thus,
these women with bodies that are abnormal in
their proportions become the norm for the desirable woman.
My final fear was allayed with a little research.
There definitely is something [< n do if someone
I know has an eating disorder. First, I need to let
the person know I'm concerned about her and
that I care about, and fear for, her safety. I need to
get this person to sec a professional — whether
it's a psychologist at the TCU Counseling Center, a doctoral the TCU Health Center, or someone in a hospital. In any event, 1 must do something because doing nothing may cost my friend
her life.
The TCU Counseling Center has a videotape
on how to intervene if you think someone you
know has an eating disorder. They also have information sheet can do group presentations,
>ind do personal conn ding. Also, the Alcohol
and Drug Education OH ice has a video on eating
disorders.
After thinking about all of this for awhile I decided I could, and I would, do something about
this problem. Will you?
Think about it.

stomachs
empty
feed
not
Guilt will
By JENNIFER DOLT
Guest Columnist

We were driving home from a family-filled
Thanksgiving weekend with expanded and
overly satisfied stomachs. We were waiting at a
red light when he caught my eye. Hc had
s^ raggly hair and wore torn, muted clothing. The
ardboard sign he was holding read, "1 will work
for food. Fatally hungry
This was not an unfamiliar sight on many a
street corner, but the usual scene became different when the man in the large, midnight blue El
Dorado in front of us rolled down the window
and handed the pleading man money. I don't
know if it was a SI bill or even a $100 bill. It
doesn't matter.
When the light turned green, we pulled up to
the car from which the generous hand extended,
and I looked inside There was a handsome,
nicely dressed and groomed African-American
couple. When the driver caught my glance, I
looked straight ahead to the bright blue horizon
ami wondered why I just looked at the man with
the sign and just felt sadness and pity instead ol
wanting to take action.
At TCU, i well as at a variety of institutions
the true meaning Ol hunger stands undefined or
incomprehensible. During every professor's lecture, at least one tummy is bound to rumble from
mid-morning hunger. But we really don't know

what hunger is.
If we are forced to think of the problem of
world hunger, we usually think ol the fccd-lhepot-bellied-starving-children-of-Africa commercials asking for viewer money. That type of
tamine only covers 10 percent of the hunger in
c
the world. The other >0 percent includes people
in countries all over the world, no matter how
rich or poor. In the United States alone, thousands of people go from day to day without
enough food or nourishment. Hungry people
need other people to help them.
Why, then, did I, one ot the other people, pass
by the man who uas blatantly telling me that he
was hungry?
These street comer sign holders I often
scorned tor just standing there instead ol hunting
for a job, but the point is that these people are in
desperate situations searching fordesperite solutions, it's painful to realize that I might be a fair
representative oi a society that would rather turn
its back for a naive escape instead of facing the
hard-hitting fa< i People who arc too proud or
not too proud to ask for help have been faced
with our backs, my back, for too long.
Have I thought I was too busy to help? The extra two hours I sleep in on Saturday morning
could be spent volunteering at Loaves and Fishes
OUD kitchen.
Do I think that since I claim to always be
broke, dial I couldn't financially afford toconiri

■

butc? I certainly didn't need to order that pizza at
midnight last week.
Am I afraid of exposing myself to pain and the
reality of human suffering? I am scared to look
into the pained eyes Ol a needy person to see the
sparkling reflection of a tresh face and healthy
radiance become blackened by guilt.
I have been prok\ led in a cocoon of loving parents and a pink ruffly room. My every need has
been provided. I was brought up being told every
week in Sunday school that we should love our
neighbors, while at the same time told not to talk
to strange men — perhaps even one with
scraggly hair in torn, muted clothing. The contradiction is Brightening, and the guilt penetrates
to the deepest re
ses of my heart.
It makes my own stomach feel empty and de
pletcd when I rcali/c how easy it has been to
make up excuses and leave charity work up to
charity workers Hunger is not a charity issue,
and in my own small way, I can make a difference. I canaffeel one hie, at least one hie that deserves a healthy and nourished body as much as
any other creature.
The only answer I in provide for my searching question is to change the question from why
don't I act to how ^ an I act IV* that easy. Empty
stomachs wont be filled on guilt, just food.
Jennifer Dolt is a junior broadcast journalism
major.
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Sports
New commissioner to deal with Mafia-stylings of NFL
By REID JOHNS
Sports Editor

Let's sav tJial you axe Paul Tagliabue
and you've just taken over the job of National Football League Commissioner
from Pete Rozelle.
You have to step in to fill the shoes of
the man who developed the NFL into
what it is today.
Rozelle oversaw the dynasties of
Vince Lombardi's Packers, Chuck
Knoll's Steelers, Tom Landry's Cowboys and Bill Walsh's 49crs.
Piece of cake so far, huh? Wait,
there's more.
In your first month on the job, you see
the lowly Cowboys win their first game

under their new regime. You've seen
Mike Ditka scream that his team, the
Chicago Bears, stinks.
Both minor blurbs in sports history,
but you've also seen two of the biggest
problems in the history of the league.
Washington Redskin defensive end
Dexter Manley admitted to using drugs
for the third time. He's out of the game
for life?
Only in theory. He can be reinstated
in one year. Ooooh, tough punishment.
You also must hear the case of Dallas
Cowboy coach Jimmy Johnson vs. Philadelphia Eagle coach Buddy Ryan.
That's a heavyweight match if I've ever
seen one.
Johnson claims that Ryan put a "hit"
on Luis Zendejas, a former Eagle kicker

now playing for the Cowboys.
Ryan claims it's nonsense, but films
don't lie, Buddy. Jessie Small beat a
path lo Zendejas' door and proceeded to
try to kick it in.
All this and more for what? $200.
Now, I know you think that I'm the
world's biggest Cowboy fan and I'm
just whining about this. I'll admit I am a
Cowboy fan, but not a fanatic.
As for the Green Bay Packers, that's
another story. The Pack is back. (Sorry,
but we Packer fans have waited so long
to say that and mean it that I couldn't resist the temptation.)
But back to the game. What would
you do about these problems?
Well, I'll tell you what I'd do and
what Tagliabue should do.

Dexter, you're out of profootball. For
life. Not a one-year life, but an unulyou-die life.
Why do professional athletes deserve
so may chances to recover from an addiction? When they screw up, they should
be helped but not catered to.
Professional athletes like Manley
should be given their walking papers for
good.
Bye guys. We've given you more
than enough chances lo clean up. You
didn't, so take your addictions and try to
find a real job.
As for Buddy Ryan, the Eagles administration should deal with him. My suggestion is to send him on the long road of
out-of-work goofballs with Manley.
The real problem with the alleged

"hits" that Johnson is frothing from the
mouth about and Ryan is denying like a
madman is the fact that they were actually carried out.
I realize football is an extremely emotional game, but a player can take out
frustration, anger and even hatred without resorting to cheap shots.
I know. I've seen guys like Bill Bales,
Tim Harris and Mike Singletary put
someone in la-la land with a nice, clean,
bone-crunching, brain-mashing, bodyshattering tackle.
Players who make hundreds of thousands of dollars shouldn't be trying to
hurt other players at all, but especially
not for $200. What's a couple hundred
bucks to someone who makes as much
as a professional athlete.

If you ask me, and it's too late to not
ask me, that's the sign of an incredibly
greedy person.
That's like offering me a nickel to
slam someone in the paper. (Which, by
the way, I would accept because I'm an
incredibly mean, vindictive, sick, spiteful person. But admitting to it is half of
the solution to the problem.)
Mr. Tagliabue, take my advice. After
all it's free and probably worth every
penny. Start putting your fool down
now, before it's too late. Hand down
some suspensions. Throw some guys
out of the league. Go looncy with it.
It's going to be next to impossible to
replace a man who did as much as
Rozelle, but showing that you won't be
a pushover can't hurt.

Dziuk shooting for a thousand
By PATRICIA PATTISON
Sports Writer

TCU Dally Skiff/ Shawn Hameed

Janice Dziuk shoots over a teammate during practice Wednesday.

WE CUT HAIR
FOR STUDENT BODIES.

When the Lady Frogs lake on the
Lady Eagles of the University of North
Texas Saturday, at least one member of
the TCU team hopes it will be a highscoring game, say 1,000 points or so.
With a total of 999 TCU career
points, senior forward Janice Dziuk
hopes to drop two and a few more to
help the Lady Frogs to victory.
Hailing from Kosciusko, Texas, a
polish settlement just outside San Antonio, Dziuk started playing basketball
with her cousins when she was 8 years
old and began playing competitively in
the sixth gTade.
While many kids grow up with the
dream of playing college ball, few are
able to stick with it and be committed
enough to earn starting rights with a
NCAA Divison I basketball team.
Dziuk cites her love for the game as her
main reason for sticking with it and
working her way to a spot on TCU's
squad.
"I really do love it, you have to. . . to
go as far as this (college basketball).
You have a lot of pressures put on you
that people really just don't realize,"
said Dziuk.
Poth, Texas, is the closet town to Kosciusko and home of the 2-A Poth Pirates
basketball team that Dziuk played on

during her high school career. The team
played in regional semi-finals all four of
Dziuk's years on the team and had a record of 123-12 during that time.
In addition to playing on the basketball team Dziuk was also a member of
the volleyball, tennis and track teams.
At the 1986 Texas state track meet,
Dziuk set the state record for distance in
the women's shot-put, a record that still
stands in the University Interscholastic
League recordbooks.
After playing for a small, strong team
in a close-knit community, Dziuk had a
hard time choosing a college. TCU
came out on top for three reasons: people, academics and the team.
"I came to TCU because I liked the
players and the people who came to talk
to me about my fields of study, biology
and physical education. . . and because
I had a chance lo come into a program
and make a contribution," she said.
Dzuik has averaged 12 points and 7
rebounds per game in her three seasons
as a Lady Frog and is the leading scorer
in TCU women's basketball history.
She cites many people as her support
system, namely her parents and three
younger sisters. Her parents run three
meat markets in the Poth area named
Dziuk Meat Markets.
In addition to family support and that
of other friends and teammates, Lady

the sport, her participation won't be on
Ihe court and that will be the biggest adjustment for her to make, she said.
"I'm really going to miss playing
competitively. . . the team atmosphere. . . just playing as a member of a
FRAN GARMON,
team," Dziuk said.
women's basketball coach
While the end of her on-court career
Frog coach Fran Garmon also serves as may be approaching, Dziuk is busy
a motivating force for Dziuk on the working with the rest of ihe team to assure the Lady Frogs their first seat in the
court and off.
"I think she's a great lady, she's Southwest Conference Post-Season
taught me a lot. . . she really looks out Tournament. Picked lo finish fifth in
for all of us (women basketball players), conference play, their highest ranking
she treats us like her own kids," Dzuik ever, the Lady Frogs have a lot of work
said.
ahead of them.
Teammate and roommate April Ham
Garmon is quick to be supportive in
return.
has high hopes for the season and places
"She (Dziuk) has worked very hard to a lot of confidence in Dziuk's ability to
get where she is," Garmon said. "I think be a leader for the team, although her
she's in her greatest year."
confidence can be shaken during pracThis season being her last on the tice scrimmage games.
court, Dziuk is looking to the future and
"When she's on my learn I love it beplanning lo do mastcr's-level work in cause she's very aggressive. . . she's a
physical education. Eventually she leader. . . but I don'l like playing
hopes to recruit and coach women on the against her," Ham said. "I'm glad she's
college level.
on my team when we're playing real
Although she will still be involved in games in conference."
"She (Dziuk) has worked very
hard to get where she is. I think
she's in her greatest year."

"MERRY CHRISTMAS, MOM!"
Imagine her delight and
surprise to find your portrait
under the tree. Take advantage
now of our Student Special
thru December 15th.

ComputerCraft & IBM
invite you to attend
an IBM Computer
Holiday Open House
Friday, Dec. 1, 1989
10:00 am to 2 pm
at TCU Sid Richardson
Building Rm 108
Register for Free Drawings

Free 8 x 10 Portrait
Silling fee not included;

Image One 921-3377
Call today for appointment.

For more information call John Skinner
732-1771

ComputerCraft

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

DAYT0NA BEACH

from

7 NIGHTS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

from

5 OR 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

ACUVi

FORT LAUDERDALE
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

tins a<l, and you'll Ret our regular $8.00

theres no need for an appointment
6232 McCart Ave.
292-3851

Ridgmar Town Square
735-8071

3008 W. 7th at University Dr
870-2091"

HAIR BY

SUNRCUTS

from

7 NIGHTS

SupCfCUl lorjust$5.95 This offer is »KHI for
men, women and children of course, and

from

7 NIGHTS

a little off our regular price Simply bring in

The first disposable
contact lens!
ACUVUE"" is the lirst contact lens you never have to clean

ACUVUE" M<">»"'Mii»eii
Dr. Ron Davidson
Dr. Tom Annunziato
Dr. Carolyn Helbert
Optometrists

CORPUS CHRISTII
MUSTANG ISLAND

'129'
$

ior
•iir

from

2, 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
Our version of a school budget rut is to trim

outdoor locations only.

H2T

from

5 OR 7 NIGHTS
CALL TOLL FREE TODAY

*99

1-800-321-5911

3608 Altamesa Blvd.
One block west of McCart
(817) 346 - 2020

VISTAKON. INC , a |nfcm>n«jufiw>itii company

'Depending on break dates and length of stay.
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ROTC lures scarce nursing majors with scholarships
By KATHLEEN TALBOTT
Staff_Wr»ter

have had the opportunity to come to
TCU in the nursing program to comer
she said. "The program has not increased our enrollment
it'sajusiai^mjust stem„ Mll — lt
ming a decrease. Pm hoping just to hold

Freshman nursing student Gwcn
Mcllhaney never imagined herself as an
Army ROTC cadet until a recruiter from our own
TCU called her in her senior year and ofThe recruiting effort is a result of a
fered her a four-year scholarship.
"I had thought about it (joining nationwide shortage of nurses, which is
ROTC) a little bit, but I couldn't really being felt everywhere, including the
military services, said Capt. Paul
sec myself doing it," she said.
Mcllhaney is one of the increasing McCoy, assistant professor of military
Sacncc m Arm
R0TC
number of scholarship recipients undo
y
a new nursing recruiting effort by the
"Recruiting is going really well," he
sai(1
campus Army and Air Force ROTC
Scholarships arc easy to get right
now.
programs.
For the past several years, enrollment
McCoy said he docs not know exactly
in the Harris College of Nursing has re- what the shortage is in the Army, but he
mained about the same with between said that the shortage is so severe that
2(X) to 210 students, Dean Patricu the Army ROTC has lowered recipient
Scearse said. She said an ideal number standards to the lowest level possible to
would be about 300 nursing students, attract more nursing students.
She said that the number of ROTC
For example, tor high school seniors,
scholarship recipients has increased standardized scores were lowered. The
from two seniors, two juniors, and five Scholastic Aptitude Test score minisophomores to 14 to 16 freshmen.
mum was lowered from almost 1,200 to
"The ROTC scholarship program al- 850 composite, and the American Collows students who would otherwise not lege Test composite score minimum
ITIViHiMiivy
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was lowered from 28 to 17.
McCoy said to receive the scholarship, the emphasis is on test scores as
n as
mg interview a candidate
canuiuaic UIUM
wc
well
as the
must
g0 through. Candidates must also pass a
physical exam
He said that Army ROTC has extended its deadline for the four-year
scholarship from Dec. 1 to April 1 for
the next school year. McCoy said he expects about 20 students to receive scholarships and come to TCU next fall
With the extended deadline, McCoy
said he expects 20 more students to
apply for the scholarships.
"I haven't noticed a decrease in quality of students," McCoy said. 'Through
the interview we have determined motivation."
McCoy said that if a student
is motivated, the test scores will not
make as much of a difference.
"It's up to the student," he said.
Whether or not a student receives the
scholarship also depends on his or her
grade point average and demonstrated
leadership ability, McCoy said. He said
that entering freshman should have ab-

out a 2.5 GPA for four-year scholarships other areas (disciplines)," Brown said.
He said students also must have qualand students who apply for two- or
three-year scholarships should have a ifying scores on the Air Force Officer
2.3 GPA.
Qualifying Test and pass the physical
Demonstrated abilities in leadership examination.
Mcllhaney said the four-year scholarinclude participation in activities such
as sports or clubs the candidate may ship she received played a major role in
have belonged to.
her decision to enroll in Army ROTC
'The Army will give you a try if you She said she also enjoys ROTC as a
pass the basic requirements," McCoy program.
said. "If you want to become a nurse,
"It is a secure future in the health
you should use the scholarship as a vehi- field," she said.
She said she is looking forward to a
cle to get your education."
Air Force recruiting efforts have in- seven-week advanced camp for nursing
creased also, but Air Force ROTC uses cadets after her junior year. For most
different methods to attract students.
cadets it is a four-week program of field
Maj. Dennis Brown said the Air training, but for nursing students it is a
Force didn't lower its admission stan- two-week program of field training and
dards, but rather added a four-year scho- a five-week program of on-the-job trainlarship program last year and added two ing in an Army hospital.
Senior nursing major Kelli Whitney,
and one-half and three and one-half year
scholarships this year. Before, only two- who is also in Army ROTC, said the best
and three-year scholarships were thing about advanced camp is that a
cadet goes to the same place every day
available.
"The reason we added the scholar- with the same people and learns where
ships last year was because we didn't things are, whereas in just regular oncemake our nursing goals nationwide," he a-wcek nursing clinicals, which ROTC
said. "We developed a critical shortage nursing cadets also have to take, it is
of nurses in the Air Force, and we share hard to become that familiar with the
environment.
the problem with other services.
"The best thing about it is the consisHe said that because there is a nursing
shortage across the nation and not just in" tency — it's just like a regular job," she
the military, the military has a smaller said.
Whitney has already finished her
pool of prospective nurses to recruit
from and therefore has a problem reach- Army ROTC courses and is commissioned as an Army officer, but the Army
ing its goals.
Brown said the minimum require- is waiting for her to graduate in May.
She said she joined ROTC because
ments to receive an Air Force ROTC
nursing scholarship for high school se- she could not afford to go to TCU withniors are a composite score of 1,000 on out a scholarship and she was already in
the SAT, 2.5 GPA and a ranking in the tercsted in the military.
"It really teaches you leadership," she
top 25 percent of the class. For two-year
scholarships, a student must have a 2.75 said. "I believe in myself a lot more, and
college GPA; and for a three-year scho- I have a lot more self-confidence.
Mcllhaney said she also likes Army
larship, a student must have a 3.0 GPA.
'These are higher standards than any ROTC because of the support from
**
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other nursing majors in her class.
"It is a neat organization to get involved in," she said. "It is like a big support group because all the freshman
nursing majors in ROTC have the same
classes, and it's neat because all my
friends arc right there in my classes.
Junior nursing major Jennifer Steils,
an Air Force ROTC cadet, said she
joined ROTC because of the advantages
for her career as well as the job
experience.
"Job security is not so important for
nurses right now, but the fact that I w
definitly have a job after school is rcasuring," she said. "Plus, that job as an
officer will not be starting at the botton
1
as in the civilian sector — I'll go in wit
some leadership responsibilities."
She said Air Force nursing students
can apply for a two-week summer shadow program similar to the Army
ROTC advanced camp where the student would actually be working with a
nurse
"Being in ROTC is a way to give back
to my country some of what she's given
me," she said. "It will give me an opportunity for leadership experience and
time management while still in school,
so I think it puts me a few steps ahead.
While Army and Air Force ROTC
have advantaj > for some students, they
arc not for everyone.
!
Senior nursing student Gail Nielsen
said she had a scholarship for Army
ROTC, but after one year she decided it
was not for her. She said she would have;
liked to have a scholarship in Air Force;
ROTC, but she was unable to receive a
scholarship, so she dropped out o
ROTC altogether.
"It's a pretty good deal all the way ar- ;
ound if you're ready to make a commit-;
ment," she said. "Nursing students don't
1
have time to work outside of school.
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Employment

.

$5 - $22 hourly.
New program. Base plus
commission. 40 positions
available. 1 year campaign. Don't lose out on
new opportunities. Call
831-4381.

Friday, Dec.

LIVE!
97.1-KEGL

Spinners Pizza
Drivers needed. Earn up to
$10 per hour. Part-time or
full time. Flexible hours
and days. 2711 W. Berry

Roy

and The

ATTENTION-HIRING!
Government jobs - /our
area. Many immediate
openings without waiting
list or test. $17,840 $69,485.
Call
1-602-838-8885 exi.
1218954

Register to win

NEW
sponsored by the EAGLE

EARN S12-15/HOUR
PART-TIME
We need enthusiastic instructors for our SAT,
LSAT, GMAT and GRE
f reparation course. Flexible hours, excellent pay
4. id complete training. If
you are outgoing and test
extemely well CALL NOW!
Firt Worth (817)
336-4160. Dallas (214)
890-0099.

FOR TWO
continental U.S
anywhere
m.
The party starts
p.m
Fashion show beginning
SEE YOU THERE!

Che-a-wa wa Charlie's,
the hottest new exciting
bar in the stockyards, now
looking for waitresses and
hostesses. 626-9271.

2513 Rodeo Plaza (next to Billy Bob
Exhibit Building J - 626-1971

Employment
-ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details.
(1)602-838-8885 Ext
Bk. 18954

For Rent

Lost and
Found

Word
Processing/Typing
TCU furnished efficiency. Brown leather bi-fold wal$75/week, bills paid. let Return to Skiff ad of- day and night. 735-4631.
Lovely large duplex. Ap- fice. No questions asked
pliances, $67 50/week
Typing, Word Perfect, LoNice furnished 1-1 garage
tus, Harvard Graphics.
apartment. $67.50/week.
(817)468-5305
1926 4285.

Services

Need officials for YMCA
youth basketball league.
House for rent, unfurn$5/hour, great opportunity
ished, 2 bedrooms, bathto work with kids. Apply by room with shower, kitchen,
Dec. 13 at Southwest living room. 10 minutes
YMCA. 4750 Barwick. Call
from TCU. All utilities paid.
Rob and Jimmy 292-9612 If interested, go to housfor more information
ing, SC 223.
EARN S12-15/HOUR
PART-TIME
We need enthusiastic instructors for our SAT,
LSAT, GMAT and GRE
preparation course. Flexible hours, excellent pay
and complete training. If
you are outgoing and test
extemely well CALL NOW!
Fort Worth (817)
336-4160. Dallas (214)
890-0099.

Etcetera

Typing/Word
Processing

Traffic Tickets defended in
Fort Worth and elsewhere
in Tarrant County
924-3236. James R. Mallory, Attorney. 3024 Sandage. No promise as to results. Any fine and any
court cost are not included
in fee for financial repTCU area. 2 bedroom, 1 resentation No board
bath. Sunroom. WBFP. specialty.
Hardwood floors. Lease
for $625.2537 Forest Park
Blvd.

Tutoring

Helen Painter Rentals.
921-3703

For Sale

TUTORING - TEACHING
-TRANSLATION French,
Spanish, English Call
European Language
Academy 336 5101.

Super VGA monitor and
board still in box $600 Ep COMPUTER LESSONS
son FX850. Printer still in i 735-4631.
box $295 (817)870-2131

FREE KITTENS! If you'd IBM memory typewriters.
like to give one a good New condition with warhome, please call ranty
$125. Call
924-1617
443-6029

Skiff Classified Ads

;S
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Typing/Word Processing.
Rush orders accepted.
Call 737 2998 or
921-2171 and leave a
message.
Typing/Word Processing.
Quick, reasonable, spelling checked, grammar
corrected 732-8499.
Word Processing.
Academic-Business. Edit
ing
Word Perfect.
927-5770
Typing/Word Processing
We'll type your paper on
time or it's free! RUSH ORDERS ACCEPTED. One
block from TCU. ACCURACY PLUS 926-4969.
DAY OR NIGHT.

Personals
Hi, Kelly! Was that you?
I'm still waiting John (512)
499-8524 or (800)
274-3355 ext 7488

921-7426

ttt

Gift From Harold's!

HOUDAY HOURS: OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 PM I SUNDAYS TIL 6 PM

*

i
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Show Time
Friday
* Programming Council's Films Committee
presents "Philadelphia Story" in the Student Center
Ballroom. Show times are 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets are $1.50.
*■ Shannadoah performs at Billy Bob's Texas.
Show time is 10:30 p.m. For more information, call
624-7117.
*■ Caravan of Dreams presents Eric Johnson,
an Austin-based guitarist, with Tommy Taylor and
Kyle Brock tonight and Saturday. Show times are
9:30 p.m. and 11:45 p.m. Tickets are $14. For more
information, call 877-3000.
»» The AIDS Crisis and Christians Today organization will sponsor a concert featuring Steve Camp
and other Christian musicians tonight. Dr. Tony
Campolo will be the keynote speaker. The concert
will take place at Calvary Temple in Irving. Show
time is 7:30 p.m. An offering will be received. For
more information, call 860-0979.
» Emporium Productions presents "Ebenezer
Scrooge," a musical adaptation of Charles Dickens' classic story, "A Christmas Carol." The show
will run through Dec. 23 at the Greenville Avenue
Pocket Sandwich Theatre in Dallas. Shows are
Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7 p.m. with a Dec. 17 matinee at 2 p.m.
Food and beverage service begins one and onehalf hours before show time. Admission is $6.50 to
$8.50 and there is a $2 discount for senior citizens
and children 12 and under. For more information,
call (214) 821-1860.
>*■ Jubilee Theatre presents "Split Second"
weekends through Dec. 16. Show times are 8:15
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 3:15 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for students
and senior citizens Fridays and Saturdays and $8
and $6 Sundays. The show is not recommended
for children because of language and violence. For
reservations or more information, call 535-0168.
» Trio of One performs at West Side Stories in
the Dallas West End. For more information, call
738-1724.
* Gorky Park appears at Dallas City Limits with
special guest Vain. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. For
more information, call Metro 787-1500.
* Hip Pocket Theatre presents "Fables in Mime
and Song" at the Caravan of Dreams Theatre.
"Fables" is a musical adaptation of the classic Jean
de la Fontaine tales, recreating the familiar antics
of "The Raven and the Fox," The Lion and the Rat"
and other parables. Tickets are $10 for adults, $8
for students and senior citizens and $6 for children
12 and under. For more information, call 927-2833
or 877-3333.

Saturday
» Saturday is student two-for-one night at Circle
Theatre. Its presentation of "Holiday Melodrama"
by Connie Whitt-Lambert will run through Dec. 31.
The play will run Thursdays through Saturdays at
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $10 to $12. For more information, call 921-3040.
» The Biggest Little Arts & Crafts Show will be in
Dallas Market Hall Saturday and Sunday. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. both days.
* The PC Films Committee will show "Singin' in
the Rain," starring Gene Kelly, Donald Connor and
Debbie Reynolds in the Student Center Ballroom.
Show times are 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets are
$1.50.
» The Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra will perform its masterpiece series, featuring the music of
Bernstein, Lalo and Bartok at the Tarrant County
Convention Center. Show times are 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. For more information, call
926-8831.
» The Bellemy Brothers will perform at Billy
Bob's Texas. For more information, call 624-7117.

Sunday
* The TCU Symphony Orchestra will perform
with the TCU Choral Union for a special holiday
concert. Show time is 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth Hall
Auditorium. Admission is free.
* Cairo will appear at Caravan of Dreams.
Show times are 8 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $4. For
more information, call 877-3000.

Ongoing . . .
» Radio station KTCU-FM, 88.7 on your dial, is
on the air daily between 9:30 a.m. and midnight.
Each weekday, public affairs programs are broadcast in the morning, followed by classical music until mid-afternoon and jazz until midnight.
* The Moudy Building Exhibition Hall is located
on the first floor in the north section of the building.
It is open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
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Ensemble concert to jazz up campus
By LESLIE MAHAN
Staff Writer
_
-^^_
Ed Landrclh Hall Auv m_. • _
9 ditorium willcomcalivc
with the sound of jazz
this weekend.
The TCU Jazz Ensemble will give its big
on-campus performance of the semester at
X p.m. t-nday.
"This concert will be a really, really hot
concert," said Keith Flynn, senior marketing/
management major and trombonist. "We have
a lot of really good soloists, and it enhances
the band."
The ensemble is really two groups, distinguished by amount of experience, which have
about 20 members each. About half of the
members are music majors, said Curt Wilson,
associate professor of music and director of
jazz studies.
"I think it is going to be the best concert
we've ever given — we have superb musicianship," said Wilson, who has been the ensemble's director since 1976.
The concert's guest artist will be Cal Lcwiston, professional trumpeter since 1966, former leader of the Dallas Fairmont Hotel Orchestra and current music graduate student.
"Cal's been great to work with," said Alan
Burton, senior music education major and alto
saxophonist. "He really understands the art
form. He has a great deal of knowledge to
share, and I've enjeyed working with him."
Lewiston has worked with many famous
performers, including Frank Sinatra, Lou
Rawls, Tony Bennett and Chuck Mangione,
but jazz vocalist Ella Fitzgerald was his
favorite.
"She represents the epitome of excellence
in jazz performance, and she's a real classy
lady," Lewiston said. "I really enjoyed working with her and respect her professionalism."
Lewiston decided to pursue a teaching degree because "the music business is getting
harder to make a living at full-time. But 1 will
still work with my band."
The main difference between playing with
a professional group and playing with a student group is the amount of rehearsal, Lewiston said.
"With a student group, you rehearse the
music throughout the semester," he said. "A
professional band is expected to come in and
play music at sight."
"1 enjoy the opportunity to work with students and share what I've learned," he said.
"Their enthusiasm makes up for the lack of
professional ability, even though we have
some great students."
The ensemble will be performing a wide
variety of tunes, including rock, latin, blues,
ballads and straight-ahead jazz, Flynn said.
"The music is really interesting and fresh,"
he said. "There's something for everyone in
jazz — it has a lot to offer."
"Jazz gives me the chance to express myself in a challenging way," Burton said.
One piece in particular that the audience

TCU Dally Skitt/ Julie Barnhouse
Keith Flynn, a senior marketing major and a trombonist with the TCU Jazz Ensemble, practices for Friday's concert.
will enjoy is an arrangement of "Caravan,"
popularized by Duke Ellington, Burton said.
"It's a fun piece to listen to as well as to
play," he said.
During the concert, Wilson will present the
third annual TCU Jazz Studies' Outstanding

Alumni Award to Harvey Anderson for his
accomplishments as a professional musician.
Anderson attended TCU for a number of
years, and he started playing professionally
before receiving his degree.
"He's been an active musician since the

1940s," Wilson said. "During the heyday of
the recording industry in Dallas in the 1950s
and '60s, he was one of the top players."
Admission to the concert is free. The Jazz
Ensemble will also play at J.R.'s Jazz Club
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Dec. 10.

Classical concert to celebrate festive season
By LESLIE MAHAN
Staff Writer
, r— I^H The TCU Symphony
£ f *■
■ and Choral Union will
^^^ celebrate Christmas
classically with a free
holiday concert at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in Ed
|Landreth
Hall
Auditorium.
The groups, under the direction of Ronald

Shirey, will perform Bach's Magnificat and
"A Feast of Carols," a group of several traditional Christmas songs in an arrangement by
Randy Bass, a former student of Shirey at
Eastern New Mexico University.
The Magnificat is "uniquely Christmas
music," Shirey said. "Bach wrote this his first
Christmas in Leipzig, Germany, in 1723."
The concert offers an educational experience for the students because Bach wrote this
piece for symphony and chorus, Shirey said.
This type of symphony became known as a

Bach's festival orchestra because it gives the by University Christian Church, 2720 S. Unipiece a festive sound.
versity Dr., was chosen as the closing because
"The orchestra brings the music alive — it's so popular at the church, Shirey said.
you can hear the intricacies," said Katie Pol"The carols are well-known, so they bring a
lard, senior piano performance major. "It's al- special kind of Christmas cheer," he said.
ways nice to perform a piece like the comSongs in the arrangement include "Here
poser intended it."
We Come A'Wassailing," "Angels We Have
The audience will enjoy the Magnificat's Heard on High" and "Good King Wenceslas."
exciting choruses and solo arias, Pollard said.
Because these carols are traditional, they
"We have some very nice voices to lead the touch the audience members and make them
chorus," she said.
remember nice things about their youth, Pol"A Feast of Carols," presented each winter lard said.

'Back to Future II' proves fascinating, confusing
By DAVID ANDRIESEN
Film Critic
As a director, Robert
Zcmcckis has never
been one to lake the easy
way out. As if the phe7 |^»^: nomcnal difficulty of
M|j
^*! last year's "Who
[fl'm
g^ ■ Framed Roger Rabbit"
weren't enough challenge for one lilct;.ilc, he then moved on to attempt the filming of two sequels at once.
And these arc not your run-of-the-mill
films, cither. The "Back to the Future" sequels arc not even "normal" special effects
films. They are, in fact, the most advanced use
of film industry technology to date.
The first of these, "Back to the Future II,"
opened last Wednesday and saw record
crowds for Thanksgiving weekend. The
newspapers were reporting that most of those
people left dissatisfied, and I can certainly sec
their point.
"Future II" sits on the fine line between being mind-bogglingly fascinating and being
mind-nogglingly confusing. You've basically
got three versions of every character, all
played by the same person, jumping about between the past, present, and future. On top of
that, ihc situations in each of the lime pcrkxls

constantly change as the characters mess around with events in other periods. Sound confusing? It is.
The story for the film assumes that everyone in the world has seen "Back to the Future," which is probably right. If by some
chance you missed the original "Future,"
you'd better take a look at it before attempting
the sequel, or "II" will make about as much
sense as "Zippy the Pinhcad."
"Future II" picks up right where the first
film ended, with Christopher Lloyd taking
Michael J. Fox and his girlfriend (Elisabeth
Shue) into the future to fix a problem with
their son (also played by Fox). For some
slrangc reason, Shuc's character is dumped
into limbo early in the film and forgotten.
The film's version of the year 2015 is, although probably quile a bit overstated, fascinating to watch. Cars fly, skateboards hover
over the ground and people pay for everything
by putting their thumbprinls on the cash register. Much of Ihc action lakes place in a nostalgia diner, the Cafe '80s.
If you can get a good grip on what's going
on, this really is a good film. The special effects arc amazing, thanks to a new computercontrolled camera system called the Vistaglide, developed by Steven Spielberg's corripany, 1LM. It allows actors to play against
themselves in a way never before possible.

Technicians would program the camera to
move, zoom, and focus a scene in a certain
way, and film it twice, with the same actor in
the two roles. This creates two identical images that arc overlaid to form a seamless final
picture.
Despite the painstaking technical and makeup work that the actors had to deal with, the
performances for the most part arc quite good.
Most notable is Christopher Lloyd, whose
special brand of oddity fits his part perfectly.
Crispin Glover was the only major cas'
member not to return for "II", and his character, Fox's wimpy dad, is sorely missed.
Again, I can't figure out why Elisabeth
Shuc's character is dropped, as it seems like
she would fit into the story and since Shue is a
much bigger name now than she was when
"Back to the Future" was made. Maybe the
third installment will see more of her, although previews indicate that won't be the
case.
The biggest problem that "Back to Ihc Future II" has is the lack of a real ending. Someone at Universal forgot that, while it is part of
a bigger whole, "H" should also be a story in
its own right. This story never resolves itself,
but instead simply sets the audience up for
"Back to the Future III," which will be released this summer.
I'm sure that makes perfect sense to the
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Back to the Future II
Director:
Producers:

Robert Zemeckis
Bob Gale
Neil Canton
Starring:
Michael J. Fox
Christopher Lloyd
Thomas F. Wilson
Studio:
Universal
Makin' the grade: Bfilmmakcrs, since parts II and HI were written
and filmed as one big story, but when I pay 5
bucks today, 1 want to see a whole movie today, not just part of one.
I recommend "Back to the Future II," but
only if you've seen the first and plan to see the
third. I have faith that as a three-film series,
the "Futures" will prove to be a lot of fun and
will be remembered as an original and technologically ground-breaking achievement.
Unfortunately, the segment they have offered us under the "Future II" title does a little
more to tease and confuse the audience than to
entertain us. My amazement at the special effects and my hope for this as a key part of a
great story outweighed my frustration, however, so "Back to the Future II" squeaks out
with a B minus.

